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The article evaluates the impact of a “buried wall” barrier on the long-term safety during the long-term storage1 or 
in-situ disposal of nuclear legacy facilities, in particular, industrial water reservoirs, as well as during the development 
of near-surface disposal facilities for radioactive waste (RWDF). For assessment purposes, filtration and mass transfer 
processes have been numerically modelled in the GeRa code based on a case study of a reference near-surface facility. 
The study explores in which way the available covering screen affects the dynamics of contaminant spread. It evalu-
ates the sensitivity of the results to the dispersion parameter commonly characterized by high degree of uncertainty.
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Introduction

Considering potential groundwater contamina‑
tion, the safety of industrial water reservoirs, slurry 
storage facilities and RWDF is provided by engi‑
neered safety barriers (EBS)  These EBS are mainly 
designed to isolate radioactive waste from the envi‑
ronment or postpone to the greatest extent possible 
their release from the facility  By their performance 
principle, such barriers can be divided into anti‑
filtration (limiting the flow) and anti-migration 
(retaining contaminants carried by the flow). EBS 
often perform both of these functions at the same 
time  For example, widely applied clay screens, in‑
cluding the bentonite ones, have both low filtration 
properties and high sorption capacity 

The efficiency of EBS installed during facil‑
ity construction decreases over time due to their 

degradation (corrosion of metal structures, crack‑
ing of concrete, rupture of membranes, deforma‑
tion, etc )  If contaminant release outside the EBS 
is taking place or is expected to occur in the future, 
additional structures can be installed to localize 
the contaminant spread  Thus, installation of per‑
meable reaction barriers having little effect on the 
flow structure and nevertheless allowing to capture 
the contaminant in the EBS area via some chemi‑
cal or microbiological mechanisms can be viewed 
as an effective design solution [1—3]  This meth‑
od basically suggests that a material containing a 
reaction or sorbing medium is placed against the 
contaminated water flow. Another design solu‑
tion allows to localize contaminant spread using 
a low‑permeability barrier (“buried wall”, here‑
inafter referred to as BW), which slows down and 
redirects the filtration flow. This method has been 1 Term referred to as conservation in Russian literature
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implemented at SCC site [4]: in 2011, a clogging 
solution containing liquid glass, oxalic acid, an 
aluminum compound and a modifying additive 
was injected through injection wells  The length 
of the constructed barrier amounted to 300 meters 
with its depth reaching 5—12 m (up to the fi rst aq-
uiclude)  Monitoring and calculations performed 
have demonstrated that due to the installed BW, 
the hydraulic permeability coeffi cient of the sand 
layers was reduced by 3—4 orders of magnitude, 
sorption was increased and the spread of radionu‑
clides and nitrate ion standing for the main toxic 
macro‑component contained in the storage facil‑
ity was mainly prevented [4] 

The paper assesses the effi ciency of such BW 
structures used as anti-fi ltration safety barriers in 
near‑surface disposal facilities  For this purpose, a 
reference facility has been numerically modelled 
with relevant models exploring different EBS de‑
sign options; the dynamics of contaminant spread 
with groundwater fl ow have been compared given 
two design options (with and without BW) and the 
effect provided by the covering screen has been 
evaluated 

High degree of uncertainty in the modeling re‑
sults was also noted in the course of the study: the 

one associated with the dispersibility parameter 
which is almost never measured and the modeling 
is usually performed based on literature data, for 
example [5—7]  Possible dispersibility ranges wide‑
ly, therefore, the study evaluates the sensitivity of 
simulation results to this parameter 

The article is structured as follows: fi rst, de-
scribed is the formulation of a model problem that 
simulates real‑life conditions; then presented are 
the results of calculations based on various models: 
the dynamics of radionuclide release from the facil‑
ity is compared based on a reference model (with‑
out a BW barrier) and models taking into account 
the available safety barriers (BW barrier and a cov‑
ering screen)  The next section evaluates the sensi‑
tivity of the model to the dispersion parameter and 
the corresponding uncertainty in the calculation 
results. In conclusion, presented are the fi ndings of 
the study 

Model implementation

To study contaminant migration through BW bar‑
rier, a three‑dimensional test model was built in a 
rectangular area (Figure 1) using the GeRa code [8, 9]  
The model is designed to simulate the groundwater 

Figure 1. Computational domain of the model in plan with a computational grid
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flow in a certain river basin from the watershed line 
to the channel  It contains seven plane‑parallel 
geological layers with different hydraulic permea‑
bility coefficients, with a height difference from the 
right to the left of 20 m  From top to bottom, the 
thickness of layers accounts for 6, 3, 2, 5, 19, 22 and 
30 m, respectively  In the model, a reference term 
source was specified — a reference backfilled slurry 
storage facility (hereinafter referred to as SF) being 
square in its cross‑section plan with a side length 
of 200 m. The SF is belted with an anti-filtration 
barrier of a BW type (Figure 1)  In the course of the 
study, two options suggesting different BW barrier 
depth were considered: reaching the first low-per‑
meability layer (layer No  2) and reaching the most 
low‑permeability layer (layer No  6), as well as BW 
barrier‑free option  It was assumed that the barrier 
contains certain hazardous components within the 
SF site preventing their rapid spread with ground‑
water flow.

The boundary conditions in this model provide 
for ground water flow from the right to the left: 
at the eastern, southern and northern boundaries, 
no-flow conditions were specified; on the west — a 
condition of the first kind with a groundwater level 
of 37 m (30 m below the absolute elevation of the 
relief in the left part of the domain); at the up‑
per boundary, seepage recharge was set equal to 
0 00055 m/day, the lower boundary of the model 
was considered impermeable. The filtration prob‑
lem was solved considering a pressure‑gravity set‑
ting under stationary conditions 

To illustrate the filtration flow structure, Fig‑
ure 2 shows the distribution of groundwater heads 
and groundwater levels within the computational 

domain (vertical profile) for a model providing for 
no BW barrier. The latter one affects the flow struc‑
ture only locally  It should be noted that the bound‑
ary conditions in the problem were selected so that 
the groundwater level would account for the depth 
of 2.5 m within the SF site simulating SF flooding by 
groundwater  Active porosity was taken equal to 0 25 
for all layers  The odd layers of the model No  1, 3, 5, 
and 7 were assumed as aquifers  Even layers of the 
model with significantly lower hydraulic permeabil‑
ity were conditionally considered as waterproof 

Table 2 presents other parameters of the model  
Under mass transfer calculations, considered was 

Figure 2. Estimated position of the groundwater level and groundwater head distribution in the West-East (W) section 
for the model with no BW barrier

Table 1. Parameters of model layers

Layer № Hydraulic permeability, m/day Layer thickness, m

1 2 6

2 0.05 3

3 2 2

4 0.05 5

5 2 19

6 0.005 22

7 20 30

Table 2. Model parameters

Parameter Value

Porosity 0.25

Effective diffusion coefficient, m2/day 10–5

Longitudinal dispersibility, m 1

Transverse dispersibility, m 0.1

Seepage recharge outside the BW, m3/day 5.5·10–4

BW hydraulic permeability, m/day 10–5
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a non‑absorbable pollutant (conservative tracer)  
Under real‑life conditions, nitrate ion often found 
in waste is commonly considered as such  Contami‑
nant inflow was simulated by a point source located 
in the upper layer of the model in the center of a 
hypothetical SF (see Figure 1). For the first hundred 
years, the source intensity was set as constant (i  e , 
single conventionally set to 1 kg/day), after that its 
intensity was reduced to zero  In the model, the 
width of the buried wall barrier was assumed as be‑
ing equal to 3 m 

The applied computational grid contained 
361,240 triangular-prismatic cells being refined 
towards the slurry SF and the BW barrier (see Fig‑
ure 1)  Each modelled geological layer was subdi‑
vided into 5 mesh sublayers 

Simulation results

To calculate the effectiveness of the BW struc‑
ture, various EBS structure types were analyzed  
First of all, three BW barrier design options were 
considered:
 • model built with no consideration of a BW barrier 
(as a reference model);

 • a model with a shallow BW barrier (assuming this 
option, the barrier is fitted in the upper layer only, 
layer No  1);

 • a model with a deep‑laid BW barrier (BW barrier is 
fitted within layers from No. 1 to No. 5 until reach‑
ing the reference aquiclude, layer No  6) 
Since a covering screen is usually installed above 

actual slurry storage facilities to prevent precipita‑
tion ingress to assess the combined effect of two 
EBS types, further versions of models 1—3 con‑
sidered both options with and without a covering 
screen  Dynamics of a conservative tracer release 
outside a site bounded in plan by BW barrier’s ex‑
ternal boundary (hereinafter referred to as the con‑
trol area) was chosen as a barrier efficiency criterion.

Modeling without with no account taken 
of a covering screen above the SF

Under this option, the three aforementioned 
models were considered (a model taking into ac‑
count a deep‑laid BW barrier, a model providing for 
a shallow BW barrier and a model with no BW bar‑
rier) with the same seepage recharge rate set over 
the entire model surface area, including the area of 
the hypothetical SF: 0 00055 m/day 

A graph showing time dependence between the 
integral (by time) contaminant release from the 
control area accounting for the three models is 
presented below (Figure 3)  In case of BW barrier‑
free and sallow BW barrier models, the correspond‑
ing curves (red and green) practically overlap each 

other  The blue curve corresponding to the deep‑
laid BW model shows a slight delay in time  Thus, 
given the same seepage recharge rate, BW barrier 
structure has little effect on the contaminant re‑
lease  This phenomenon is explained by the fact 
that although the filtration rate in the vertical di‑
rection in the upper layer is an order of magnitude 
lower than in the horizontal one, contaminants 
migrate relatively fast from the SF in the vertical 
direction downward due to the low thickness of the 
layers in comparison with their strike and then are 
carried away by the groundwater flow in the highly 
permeable lower aquifer (layer No  7)  In case of a 
deep‑laid BW barrier, contaminant release beyond 
the control area is slowed down slightly since its 
flow is “canalized”: groundwater flows only verti‑
cally up to the model layer No  6 

Modeling taking into account a 
covering screen above the SF

Under this option, seepage recharge rate over the 
entire model area and over the SF area amounted to 
0 00055 m/day and 10–5 m/day respectively (since 
seepage does not increase the hydraulic permeabil‑
ity of the covering barriers, its value corresponded 
precisely to the hydraulic permeability coefficient of 
the assumed covering clay screen in accordance with 
the requirement set for DDFRW clay screens [10]) 

Figure 4 shows time dependence of the integral 
contaminant release from the control area account‑
ing for three models  The results obtained for the 
BW barrier‑free and shallow BW barrier options 
have appeared to be quite similar: such a barrier had 
no significant effect on the retardation of a neutral 
tracer which can be explained by an active water 
exchange between the area inside the BW barrier 
and the next layer below (layer No  2) due to the 
flow diving under the barrier (Figure 5). Judging by 
the graphs presented, contaminant plume vanish 

Figure 3. Time dependence of the integral contaminant 
release from the control area accounting for three models 

(same seepage rate along the entire area)
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completely from the control area  leaves the con‑
trol area within about 300 years  On the contrary, 
in case of a deep‑laid BW barrier (up to the refer‑
ence confining layer) during the simulation time of 
1,000 years, the integral contaminant flow does not 
reach a plateau; by this time, only about half of the 
total contaminant amount escapes the control area  
Thus, the BW structure has a significant effect on 
the rate of contaminant spread 

Figure 6 shows the contaminant plumes corre‑
sponding to a concentration of 0 0001 g/l of a neu‑
tral tracer considering a model with a deep‑laid 
BW barrier and a BW barrier‑free model 150 years 
after the contaminant inflow was stopped. In the 
first case, at this point in time, the contamination 
plume still does not go beyond the BW barrier into 

Figure 4. Time dependence of the integral contaminant 
release outside the control area accounting for three models 
considering a covering screen above the SF (seepage over the 

SF area was reduced to 10–5 m/day)

Figure 5. Groundwater flow in the west-east (WE) cross-section (numbers show the model layer numbers) plotted for a model 
with a shallow BW barrier

Figure 6. Plumes corresponding to 0.0001 g/L of a neutral tracer for a deep-laid BW barrier model (top) and a BW barrier-free 
model (bottom) after 250 years since the modeling was started (150 years after the contaminant inflow was stopped).  

Left — cross-section view, right — top view
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layers No  1—5 and its spread is not fast enough to 
reach the lower aquifer (layer No  7)  In the second 
case, the contaminant plume spreads in the lower 
aquifer by 7 5 km 

Model sensitivity to dispersion parameters

During the study, an important effect of dispers‑
ibility on the calculations was noted  Since this 
parameter was not measured for the majority of 
simulated real‑life facilities, it is commonly esti‑
mated based on literature data  Thus, according to 
[5], the below equation best reflects the relation‑
ship between longitudinal dispersibility and the 
flow length:

 αL = 0,83(lgL)2,414,

where L is the length of the migration path  Usu‑
ally in hydrogeological models this value is taken 
as the distance to the groundwater discharge point  
For the considered model, this value corresponded 
to its left border, thus, the length of the migration 
path from the SF amounted to some 9 km  Therefore, 
the longitudinal dispersibility amounted to 23 m  
The transverse dispersibility is usually taken equal 
to 0 1 of the longitudinal one [5], that is, the trans‑
verse dispersibility was taken equal to 2 3 m  On the 
other hand, according to sources [6, 7] providing 
data on more than 130 laboratory and field tracer 
experiment studies in porous and fractured media, 
the longitudinal dispersibility with a migration path 
length of about 9 km should be about 30 m or about 
100 m (under two different field experiments differ‑
ent values were calculated) according to the scatter 
diagram of relevant values from these studies 

It should be noted that the dependence between 
the dispersibility and the distance is a consequence 
of a macrodispersion mechanism, when the disper‑
sion of a substance is governed by fluctuations in 
the actual filtration rate caused by the spatial vari‑
ability of hydraulic permeability and porosity fields 
due to the inhomogeneity of the medium [11, 12]  
Inhomogeneity distributions are specific for each 
particular case; therefore, field experiments dem‑
onstrate that considering different facilities the 
dispersibility can vary by 2—3 orders of magnitude 
on the same scale relative to the values governed by 
power laws [11] 

Thus, in relevant calculations, the dispersion pa‑
rameters in the first approximation are selected 
based on the migration path length, and then cali‑
brated, if possible  In this case, uniform dispersibil‑
ity values are commonly set for the entire modeling 
domain (see, for example, [13]) 

Given such high degree of uncertainty in this 
parameter, models with different longitudinal and 

transverse dispersions seem worth to be evaluated 
to assess their influence on the calculation results. 
Three combinations of longitudinal and trans‑
verse dispersions were considered (in each layer of 
the model, same combination of dispersions was 
specified):

1) transverse — 0 1 m, longitudinal — 1 m (here‑
inafter — combination 0 1_1),

2) transverse — 2 m, longitudinal — 10 m (herein‑
after — combination 2_10),

3) transverse — 0 1 m, longitudinal — 10 m (here‑
inafter — combination 0 1_10) 

Dispersion effect on the simulation result was 
estimated for a model with a deep‑laid BW barrier 
and a BW barrier‑free model accounting for a cover‑
ing screen fitted within the SF site. Figures 7 and 8 
show time dependence for the contaminant release 
intensity outside the controlled area accounting for 
these models with different dispersion combina‑
tions  It was expected that increased longitudinal 
and transverse dispersions would result in an ear‑
lier contaminant release peak 

Figure 8. Time dependence of the contaminant flow escaping 
the controlled area for a BW barrier-free model considering 

different dispersibility combinations

Figure 7. Time dependence for the contaminant flow escaping 
the controlled area accounting for a deep-laid BW barrier 
model considering different dispersibility combinations
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In case of a deep-laid barrier, correct identifica‑
tion of model dispersion turned out to be decisive, 
since in the combinations 0 1_1 and 2_10, the peak 
time differed by about 300—400 years, which ap‑
proximately accounted for one period of institu‑
tional control in many countries [14]  Such a sig‑
nificant sensitivity of a deep-laid BW barrier model 
to dispersion changes was explained by the fact 
that under low seepage flow conditions inside the 
barrier, the diffusion‑dispersive transport mecha‑
nism started to play the main role in the contami‑
nant spread into the lower layers  In turn, despite 
the covering screen available in the BW barrier‑free 
model, seepage flow remained high due to the av‑
eraging with neighboring areas and the main role 
in the contaminant spread was played by advection, 
therefore the model was weakly sensitive to dis‑
persibility variations 

Conclusions

The study focuses on the effectiveness of anti‑
seepage barriers of a buried wall type evaluated 
from the perspective of the long‑term near‑surface 
disposal safety (industrial water reservoirs or near‑
surface disposal facilities) based on the numerical 
modeling of industrial water reservoirs upgraded 
to a long-term storage configuration (term referred 
to as conservation in Russia) or RWDF  Under the 
study it was assumed that the facility was located 
in the groundwater recharge zone characterized by 
a relatively low horizontal flow rate in the vicinity 
of the source term  Such conditions were consid‑
ered typical for a number of Russian facilities  It 
was shown that installation of an anti‑seepage BW 
barrier substantially slowed down the contaminant 
spread with the groundwater flow. It was found that 
under the specified conditions, BW barrier applica‑
tion appeared to be most effective in case of wa‑
terproofing screen installed above the facility. In 
the latter case, the barrier design was also impor‑
tant  Thus, a covering screen with a shallow barrier 
(reaching the first aquifer) turned out to be inef‑
fective due to the flow “diving” underneath it and 
further downward contaminant spread; whereas, a 
deep-laid barrier design has provided some signifi‑
cant retardation of contaminant release 

The study has also revealed some significant 
impact of the dispersion parameter on the model‑
ing results under certain conditions  Given a BW 
barrier‑free model, modeling accounting for vari‑
ous dispersibility combinations has revealed low 
sensitivity of the calculation result to this param‑
eter  On the contrary, deep‑laid BW barrier model 
has demonstrated high sensitivity: in the case of 
low dispersibility, the peak of contaminant release 

from the control area occurred almost two times 
later since the simulation start point as compared 
to a model with a low value of this parameter  Tak‑
ing into account the extremely contradictory data 
on these parameters found in literature sources and 
the lack of practical experience on their calculation 
for real‑life facilities, the dispersion parameters 
stand for the main uncertainties in the long‑term 
safety assessments of facilities and EBS effective‑
ness which demonstrates the need for a separate 
study 

The results obtained were not obvious a priori  
The effect of BW barrier depends fundamentally 
on the parameters of the surrounding bedrock, 
availability of other safety barriers and the hydro‑
geological conditions at site  Numerical modeling 
is required during the design development of EBS 
systems for RW conservation and disposal facilities 
demonstrating the feasibility of the selected engi‑
neering solutions 

Thus, the choice of dispersion values given cer‑
tain conditions can significantly affect the con‑
taminant release outside the EBS  The practice 
suggesting that the same dispersibility is set for 
the entire modeling domain seems to be incor‑
rect in case if the model contains some areas in 
which the characteristic spatial scales of filtration 
and transfer processes differ in a great way  In the 
above case, this means that specific purposely se‑
lected dispersibility levels should be set for the 
area inside the EBS 

It’s fair enough to note that only micro‑disper‑
sion on the pore scale and not the macro‑disper‑
sion should be accounted for in the dispersibility of 
weakly conductive layers  Some additional calcula‑
tions were performed for a deep wall model with 
a combination of 0 1—1 and zero dispersions in 
weakly permeable layers  The results turned out to 
be very similar to the calculations performed in the 
same model but accounting for nonzero variances  
It should be also noted that vertical‑horizontal an‑
isotropy of the dispersion parameters was consid‑
ered as going beyond the scope of this study 
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